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Abstract
This paper investigates the problem of dynamic reconfiguration by means of a workflow-based
case study used for discussion. We state the requirements on a system implementing the workflow
and its reconfiguration, and we describe the system’s design in BPMN. WS-BPEL, a language that
would not naturally support dynamic change, is used as a target for implementation. The WS-BPEL
recovery framework is here exploited to implement the reconfiguration using principles derived from
previous research in process algebra and two mappings from BPMN to WS-BPEL are presented, one
automatic and only mostly manual. Differences between the two are finally detailed. Keywords:
Workflow Reconfiguration, BPMN, WS-BPEL.
1 Introduction
Modern dependable systems are required to be fexible, available and dependable and dynamic recon-
figuration is one way of achieving these requirements. While a significant amount of research has been
performed on hardware reconfiguration (see [1], and [2]), reconfiguration of services — especially re-
garding computational models, formalisms and methods — has not been fully explored yet. In [3] and
[4] these observations lead to the conclusion that further research is required on dynamic reconfiguration
of dependable services, and especially on its formal foundations, modelling and verification. To bring
our contribution to this research field, we first examined a number of well-known formalisms for their
suitability for reconfigurable dependable systems [3] and then we approached a case study of workflow
reconfiguration using an asynchronous pi-calculus [5] and webpi∞ [6] to model the design and to verify
whether or not it meets the requirements [4]. In this paper, instead, we describe the same workflow
reconfiguration and how to implement it in WS-BPEL [7], a language that would not natively support
reconfiguration. The major contribution of this paper is showing how WS-BPEL can be exploited in
implementing a workflow reconfiguration by means of its recovery framework [8]. This evaluation may
be useful to system designers intending to design dynamically reconfigurable systems as well as WS-
BPEL specialists who have to cope with workflow reconfigurations which are not natively supported in
the language.
2 Office Workflow: Requirements and Design
This case study describes dynamic reconfiguration of an office workflow for order processing that is
commonly found in large and medium-sized organizations [9]. These workflows typically handle large
numbers of orders. Furthermore, the organizational environment of a workflow can change in structure,
procedures, policies and legal obligations in a manner unforseen by the original designers of the work-
flow. Therefore, it is necessary to support the unplanned change of these workflows. Furthermore, the
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state of an order in the old configuration may not correspond to any state of the order in the new config-
uration (as we shall see). These factors, taken in combination, imply that instantaneous reconfiguration
of a workflow is not always possible; neither is it practical to delay or abort large numbers of orders
because the workflow is being reconfigured. The only other possibility is to allow overlapping modes for
the workflow during its reconfiguration.
2.1 Requirements
A given organisation handles its orders from existing customers using a number of activities arranged
according to the following procedure:
1. Order Receipt: an order for a product is received from a customer. The order includes customer
identity and product identity information.
2. Evaluation: the product identity is used to perform an inventory check on the availability of the
product. The customer identity is used to perform a credit check on the customer using an external
service. If both the checks are positive, the order is accepted for processing; otherwise the order is
rejected.
3. Rejection: if the order is rejected, a notification of rejection is sent to the customer and the
workflow terminates.
4. If the order is to be processed, the following two activities are performed concurrently:
(a) Billing: the customer is billed for the total cost of the goods ordered plus shipping costs.
(b) Shipping: the goods are shipped to the customer.
5. Archiving: the order is archived for future reference.
6. Confirmation: a notification of successful completion of the order is sent to the customer.
In addition, for any given order, Order Receipt must precede Evaluation, which must precede
Rejection or Billing and Shipping.
After some time, managers notice that lack of synchronisation between the Billing and Shipping
activities is causing delays between the receipt of bills and the receipt of goods that are unacceptable to
customers. Therefore, the managers decide to change the order processing procedure, so that Billing is
performed before Shipping (instead of performing the two activities concurrently). During the transition
interval from one procedure to the other, the following requirements must be met:
1. The result of the Evaluation activity for any given order should not be affected by the change in
procedure.
2. All accepted orders must be billed and shipped exactly once, then archived, then confirmed.
3. All orders accepted after the change in procedure must be processed according to the new proce-
dure.
2
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Figure 1: Office workflow - BPMN diagram of the original configuration
2.2 Design
In this section we present a design of the office workflow case study by means of the Business Process
Modeling Notation [10]. The choice of using BPMN as a design tool is motivated by its wide adoption
as graphical representation for specifying business processes. Indeed, BPMN is currently maintained by
the Object Management Group (OMG) [11], representing a standard for business process modeling.
The BPMN diagram representing the original configuration of the office workflow is shown in Figure
1. The diagram is based on six pools representing different functional entities. It is worth noting that
this is not strictly imposed by our requirements. Indeed, only the credit check service is supposed to be
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external (Section 2.1). Thus, each other service might be included in a lane of a single pool, representing
in this way a specific activity within the organization. However, we decided to adopt a pool for each
service to design a more generic situation where the different services are offered by external parties.
The coordinating entity is represented by the pool Office Workflow. When a customer’s request
is received, an order is created by calling the Order Generator entity. This order is then sent to both
the credit check handler (Credit Check pool) and the inventory check handler (Inventory Check pool).
The former is used to check the customer credit’s availability, the latter to verify the availability of the
product. Note that the inventory check is performed only in case the credit check is successful. This has
been expressed by means of an Exclusive Data-Based Gateway. In case of a negative reply from Credit
Check, a notification is sent to the customer, the order is rejected and the overall workflow terminates. We
do the same with the results from Inventory Check: by means of an Exclusive Data-Based Gateway we
proceed only in case of a positive reply. We notify the user and reject the order in case of a negative reply.
Thus, according to the requirements, if both the checks are positive the order is processed; otherwise the
order is rejected and the customer notified. The Bill&Ship pool represents the entity responsible for
both the billing and shipping activities, which are represented as two different lanes (Bill and Ship,
respectively) of this pool. Note that when the order is received by Bill&Ship, the two activities are called
concurrently by means of a Parallel gateway. The same gateway is used to merge the results from Bill
and Ship. The bill and ship details are then sent to the caller (Office Workflow) which, according to the
requirements, calls the Archive service for storing the order. Finally, a successful notification is sent to
the customer and the workflow terminates.
It is worth noting that, for the sake of simplicity and readability of the overall workflow, we assume
that neither the billing activity nor the shipping activity provides a negative result. This explains why
we do not check the results of such activities, for instance notifying the user in case of a negative result.
Adding these further checks would be straightforward, since it could be done by means of two Exclusive
Data-Based Gateways (as in the Office Workflow pool).
Let us now focus on the reconfiguration problem. The key change concerns the order of billing and
shipping activities: instead of calling the two activities concurrently, the organization now requires that
billing is performed before shipping. Looking at the design we have presented so far, it should be not
so difficult to realize this reconfiguration requires a change in the main lane of Bill&Ship only (that is,
where the billing and shipping activities are called, and therefore their invocations ordered), while the
rest of the workflow remains unaltered. The resulting BPMN diagram is shown in Figure 2. Technically
speaking, the Parallel gateways have been removed and the two activities are now called synchronously.
The key issue which remains unanswered is how the transition from the original configuration (Figure
1) to the new one (Figure 2) can be done. In other words, how the reconfiguration that we have applied
can be designed. Figure 3 shows exactly this, i.e., the overall workflow during its reconfiguration. The
basic idea is that we have a default flow that is exactly the same of the one of the original configura-
tion. This default flow can be altered through an interrupting message event contained in a ”Determine
configuration” activity, an activity that determines which configurations should be used when Bill&Ship
is called. This activity has been included in a separate pool (Reconfig. region) to highlight where the
flow can take one the two different directions. Moreover, in this way we represent a possible authority in
charge of deciding the reconfiguration. Thus, if the interrupting event in the ”Determine configuration”
activity happens, this will affect the flow activating the new configuration instead of the original one.
3 WS-BPEL Implementation of the Office Workflow
In this section we will present a BPMN derived BPEL implementation of the case study and the basic
ideas behind it. Our intuition was that, although BPEL itself has not been designed to cope with dynamic
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Figure 2: Office workflow - BPMN diagram of the new configuration
reconfiguration, it presents some features which can be used to this purpose. This idea has emerged
because of similar considerations we have done about Webpi∞ [6]. Since Webpi∞ has been used to encode
WS-BPEL [12], we have suspected that the basic mechanism of the BPEL recovery framework would
work as the Webpi∞ mechanism worked for this purposes. This was just an intuition but we worked to
make it work and the results will be presented in this section. The basics principles, derived from the
Webpi∞ experience, on which our implementation is constructed are:
• The regions to be reconfigured have to be represented by BPEL scopes
• Each BPEL scope (i.e. region) will be associated with termination and event handlers
5
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Figure 3: Office workflow - BPMN diagram of the reconfiguration
• Interference (”overlapping modes”) will be implemented by the combined use of event and termi-
nation handlers
6
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For a better understanding of how event handlers work please have a look at [8]. However, that paper
does not investigate termination handlers (please see [7] for more details on this). Event handlers run
in parallel with the scope body and are available more than once to be called (one single call does not
suspend further availability). Thus, the new region has to be triggered by the event handler while the
old region will be then terminated by the termination handler. As said, the body scopes run separately
from the event handler so the old region can be terminated separately while the event handler brings the
new region into play. This has not to be immediate. We think we can implement this way the synthetic
cut-over change as defined in terms of Petri nets in [9].
While so far we have just presented the general principles on which the implementation is based,
readers who are familiar with BPEL and who are interested in the details can find them in the following.
3.1 Mapping BPMN Models to BPEL
The first problem we have encountered when mapping the BPMN design into a BPEL implementation
comes from the evident observation that BPMN and BPEL are representative of two different classes
of languages. BPMN is indeed graph oriented while BPEL is mainly block-structured [13], at least in
its commonly used XLANG [14] derived subset (however, BPEL has been also influenced by the graph
oriented WSFL [15]). A consequence of this divergence is that the mapping from BPMN to BPEL is
hard and it has a number of limitations since BPMN is able to express process patterns which cannot
be expressed in BPEL. As a general comment we could say that the block structured nature of a BPEL
process is too limited for modeling purposes.
However, we believe that BPEL cannot be ignored when it comes to workflow modelling because,
although the business analysts more easily work with BPMN as modeling language and use its graphical
notation to describe a business process (Task, Activity, sequence flow, etc), the system developers manage
better to work with an executable language like BPEL to define the composite structure of a business
process. In BPEL such a structure is defined in terms of a flow of structured activities Sequence, Parallel,
etc) where each activity, in turn, can contain a nested list of other activities being those Web service
invocations or other structured activities.
In this work the structure mismatch between BPMN and BPEL has been resolved following the
approach presented in [13] consisting of a complete translation based on the identification of patterns of
BPMN fragments which can be directly mapped onto BPEL code. The transformation approach will be
described in the following of this section where we will give an overview of our mapping and how it is
intended to work for the case study we are considering.
Basic Activities Translation BPMN basic activities (the ones based on messages, events and assign-
ments) can be directly mapped to BPEL according to the following translation schema :
BPMN BPEL
Send Task, Service Task, Message Event Invoke
Receive Task, Message Event Receive
Send Task, Message Event Reply
Assignment Assign
Termination end event Exit
Structured Activities Translation We can classify different types of well-structured BPMN patterns
resembling BPEL structured activities - sequence, flow, switch, pick and while - and translate them as
follows:
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BPMN BPEL
Sequence Flow Sequence
Parallel Fork-Join Gateway Flow
Exclusive Data-based Gateway Switch
Exclusive Event-based gateway, Message/Timer Event Pick
Loops While, RepeatUntil
3.2 WSDL Descriptions of the Involved Processes
As the reader can see in section 2.2, the BPMN design of the office workflow is made up of a set of
independent components, which are shown as separate pools (using BPMN terminology) with separate
sequence flows. It is interesting to note that this is not an abstract process since it includes the specific
service calls involved, i.e. it includes the interactions points between the different participants. There
are actually six participants involved (implemented as asynchronous Web services) as shown in the table
below.
Participant Interface Operation inMessageRef
Office Workflow OrderReceiptPortType OrderReceipt OrderReceiptRequest
NotifyPortType Confirm ConfirmRequest
Reject RejectRequest
Order Generator OrderGeneratorPortType OrderGenerator OrderGeneratorRequest
OrderGeneratorReplyPortType OrderGeneratorReply OrderGeneratorReplyRequest
Credit Check CreditCheckPortType CreditCheck Customer
CreditCheckReplyPortType CreditCheckReply CheckrResult
Inventory Check InventoryCheckPortType InventoryCheck Item
InventoryCheckReplyPortType InventoryCheckReply CheckResult
Bill Ship BillShipPortType BillShip Order
Bill Order
Ship Order
BillShipReplyPortType BillShipReply BillingAndShipping
BillReply Billing
ShipReply Shipping
Archive ArchivePortType Archive ArchiveItem
ArchiveReplyPortType ArchiveReply ACK
WSDL [16] requires the specification of operations and port types the service is offering, the accepted
messages and their types. Consequently, a precise WSDL descriptions of the involved services can
be derived from the table above. We now present in detail the WSDL description for each of the six
processes.
• Office Workflow: OrderReceiptPortType allows the order message to be received by means of the
OrderReceipt operation. To return the result, the Web service specifies a second port type: Noti-
fyPortType. This port type specifies Confirm and Reject operations to return notification messages
back to the customer.
<wsdl:portType name="OrderReceiptPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="OrderReceipt">
<wsdl:input message="OrderRequest" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="NotifyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="Confirm">
<wsdl:input message="ConfirmNotify" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="Reject">
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<wsdl:input message="RejectNotify" name="input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
• Order Generator: OrderGeneratorPortType allows generating the order code by means of the
OrderGenerator operation. The result is returned through the OrderGeneratorReply operation
specified by OrderGeneratorReplyPortType.
<wsdl:portType name="OrderGeneratorPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="OrderGenerator">
<wsdl:input message="OrderRequest" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="OrderGeneratorReplyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="OrderGeneratorReply">
<wsdl:input message="GeneratorReply" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
• Credit Check: CreditCheckPortType allows checking the identity of the customer with the opera-
tion CreditCheck. CreditCheckReplyPortType is instead used to return the check result through the
operation CreditCheckReply.
<wsdl:portType name="CreditCheckPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="CreditCheck">
<wsdl:input message="Customer" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="CreditCheckReplyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="CreditCheckReply">
<wsdl:input message="CheckResult" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
• Inventory Check: Similarly to the Credit Check service InventoryCheckPortType is used to check
the identity of the product by means of the operation InventoryCheck. InventoryCheckReplyPort-
Type is instead used to return the result of the check through the operation InventoryCheckReply.
<wsdl:portType name="InventoryCheckPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="InventoryCheck">
<wsdl:input message="Item" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="InventoryCheckReplyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="InventoryCheckReply">
<wsdl:input message="CheckResult" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
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• Bill and Ship: BillShipPortType is used to trigger the bill and ship activity through the oper-
ation BillShip. The bill activity is performed using the operation Bill and the ship activity is
performed using the operation Ship. To return the result, the service specifies a second port type:
BillShipReplyPortType. The bill details are returned through the operation BillReply while the ship
details are returned through the operation ShipReply. The overall bill and ship details are returned
through the operation BillShipReply.
<wsdl:portType name="BillShipPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="BillShip">
<wsdl:input message="Order" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="Bill">
<wsdl:input message="Order" name="input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="Ship">
<wsdl:input message="Order" name="input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="BillShipReplyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="BillShipReply">
<wsdl:input message="BillingAndShipping" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="BillReply">
<wsdl:input message="Billing" name="input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
<wsdl:operation name="ShipReply">
<wsdl:input message="Shipping" name="input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
• Archive: ArchivePortType allows archiving the ordered product for further reference using the
operation Archive. ArchiveReplyPortType is specified to return the result through the operation
ArchiveReply.
<wsdl:portType name="ArchivePortType">
<wsdl:operation name="Archive">
<wsdl:input message="ArchiveItem" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
<wsdl:portType name="ArchiveReplyPortType">
<wsdl:operation name="ArchiveReply">
<wsdl:input message="ACK" name="Input"/>
</wsdl:operation>
</wsdl:portType>
To make all the services working together BPEL requires the definition of a partnerLink section as
follows:
<partnerLinks>
<partnerLink myRole="OrderReceiptServiceProvider"
name="OfficeWorkflow"
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partnerLinkType="OfficeWorkflow:OfficeworkflowPLT"
partnerRole="NotifyServiceRequester"/>
<partnerLink myRole="OrderGeneratorReplyServiceRequester"
name="OrderGenerator"
partnerLinkType="OrderGenerator:OrderGeneratorPLT"
partnerRole="OrderGeneratorServiceProvider"/>
<partnerLink myRole="CreditCheckReplyServiceRequester"
name="CreditCheck"
partnerLinkType="CreditCheck:CreditCheckPLT"
partnerRole="CreditCheckServiceProvider"/>
<partnerLink myRole="InventoryCheckReplyServiceRequester"
name="InventoryCheck"
partnerLinkType="InventoryCheck:InventoryCheckPLT"
partnerRole="InventoryCheckServiceProvider"/>
<partnerLink myRole="BillShipReplyServiceRequester"
name="BillandShip1"
partnerLinkType="BillShip1:BillShipPLT"
partnerRole="BillShipSeriveProvider"/>
<partnerLink myRole="ArchiveReplyServiceRequester"
name="Archive"
partnerLinkType="Archive:ArchivePLT"
partnerRole="ArchiveServiceProvider"/>
</partnerLinks>
In this way, the interfaces of the other services which interacts with Office Workflow are linked to the
main BPEL process of the workflow itself.
3.3 Office Workflow BPEL Main Body
The main process describing the workflow starts with the reception of an order request coming from a
customer, then it asynchronously invokes Order Generator and, after having received a reply from it,
Credit Check is asynchronously invoked. It continues asynchronously invoking different services one
by one, according to the specification. Two structure patterns can be identified: the sequence pattern
involving the whole process and the If-else pattern for handling both the credit check reply and the
inventory check reply. The BPMN Message Start Event initiates the process receiving a message. This
is mapped into BPEL using a receive activity.
<sequence>
<receive createInstance="yes"
name="Receiverequestfromcustomer"
operation="OrderReceipt"
partnerLink="OfficeWorkflow"
portType="OfficeWorkflow:OrderReceiptPortType"
variable="CustomerRequest"/>
Next, we have to prepare the request message for the Order Generator service. We have to send a
message consisting of customer and item parts built through the corresponding BPEL assignment activity.
<assign name="Callordergenerator">
<copy>
<from>$CustomerRequest.Customer/Name</from>
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<to>$OrderRequest.part1/CustomerName</to>
</copy>
<copy>
<from>$CustomerRequest.Customer/ID</from>
<to>$OrderRequest.part1/CustomerID</to>
</copy>
<copy>
<from>$CustomerRequest.Item/Name</from>
<to>$OrderRequest.part2/ItemName</to>
</copy>
<copy>
<from>$CustomerRequest.Item/Quantity</from>
<to>$OrderRequest.part2/ItemQuantity</to>
</copy>
</assign>
Now, the Order Generator service will be invoked. Because it is an asynchronous service, the call-
back will be received using the BPEL receive activity. We have so to invoke the OrderGeneratorReply
operation on the OrderGeneratorReplyPortType. The callback message contains a Order number (Or-
derID) which is used to initiate the correlation set.
<invoke partnerLink="OrderGenerator"
operation="OrderGenerator"
portType="OrderGenerator:OrderGeneratorPortType"
inputVariable="OrderRequest">
</invoke>
<receive name="Receiveorder"
partnerLink="OrderGenerator" operation="OrderGeneratorReply"
portType="OrderGenerator:OrderGeneratorReplyPortType"
variable="Order">
<correlations>
<correlation set="OrderId" initiate="yes"/>
</correlations>
</receive>
After having received the response message from the Order Generator service, the process will
invoke the Credit Check service. This involves checking customer identity. Mapping the call of the Credit
Check service is similar to mapping the Order Generator service. Again, we start with the preparation
of the input message for the Credit Check service and then we invoke the service itself.
<assign name="Callcreditcheck">
<copy>
<from>$Order.part/CustomerName</from>
<to>$Customer.part/CustomerName</to>
</copy>
<copy>
<from>$Order.part/OrderID</from>
<to>$Customer.part/CustomerID</to>
</copy>
</assign>
<invoke partnerLink="CreditCheck" operation="CreditCheck"
portType="CreditCheck:CreditCheckPortType" inputVariable="Customer">
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<correlations>
<correlation set="OrderId" pattern="out"/>
</correlations>
</invoke>
<receive name="Receivecreditcheckresult" createInstance="no"
partnerLink="CreditCheck" operation="CreditCheckReply"
portType="CreditCheck:CreditCheckReplyPortType"
variable="CreditCheckResult">
<correlations>
<correlation set="OrderId" initiate="no"/>
</correlations>
</receive>
The BPMN exclusive gateway following the ”Receive credit check result” message event is mapped
into a BPEL If-else structured activity:
<if name="If1">
<condition>$CreditCheckResult.Part</condition>
<sequence name="Sequence1">
...
</sequence>
<else>
...
</else>
</if>
The Inventory Check works exactly in the same way as the Credit Check. The BPMN process then
moves to ”Receive item check result”, it goes through the ”Yes” condition and the Bill&Ship operation is
invoked on the BillShipPortType of the Bill And Ship service. At this point, two operations bill and ship
are invoked in parallel. Both bill and ship return their details by means of the operation BillShipReply
and then the Archive service is invoked. After having received the return message ACK from ArchiveRe-
plyPortType an invoke activity on NotifyPortType is performed to send a confirmation message back to
the customer.
<invoke name="Notifycustomerconfirm"
partnerLink="OfficeWorkflow"
operation="Confirm"
portType="OfficeWorkflow:NotifyPortType"
inputVariable="ConfirmNotify"/>
Change Configuration To implement in BPEL the BPMN model depicted in figure 2 we have just to
replace Bill Ship. So we need to define a new interface for it and then map it onto a new partner link.
We have to do the same as before and finally we get BillandShip2. This is also an asynchronous process,
containing both the invocation of bill and ship operations and the invocation of a callback operation.
<partnerLink
myRole="BillShipReplyServiceRequester"
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name="BillandShip2"
partnerLinkType="BillShip2:BillShipPLT" partnerRole="BillShipSeriveProvider"/>
The process is simpler than the former ”Bill Ship”, only one structure pattern is now involved: Se-
quence. After the BillShip operation is invoked on BillShipPortType of the Bill And Ship service, the Bill
operation is invoked. Then, the return message from BillReplyPortType is received and the Ship opera-
tion is invoked. Ship details are returned by the operation ShipReply and the return message sent from
BillShipReplyPortType is received. Finally, the Archive service is invoked.
<sequence name="Sequence3">
<assign name="Callbill">
<copy>
...
</copy>
</assign>
<invoke inputVariable="BillShipOrder"
operation="Bill"
partnerLink="BillandShip2"
portType="BillShip2:BillShipPortType"/>
<receive createInstance="yes"
partnerLink="BillandShip2"
operation="BillReply"
portType="BillShip2:BillShipReplyPortType" variable="Billing">
<correlations>
<correlation set="OrderId" initiate="yes"/>
</correlations>
</receive>
<assign name="Receivebilldetails">
<copy>
...
</copy>
</assign>
<invoke inputVariable="BillShipOrder"
operation="Ship"
partnerLink="BillandShip2"
portType="BillShip2:BillShipPortType"/>
<receive createInstance="no"
partnerLink="BillandShip2" operation="ShipReply"
portType="BillShip2:BillShipReplyPortType" variable="Shipping">
<correlations>
<correlation set="OrderId" initiate="no"/>
</correlations>
</receive>
<assign name="Receiveshipdetails">
<copy>
...
</copy>
</assign>
</sequence>
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Transition between Configurations The most interesting part of the BPMN design is the one depicted
in figure 3. To map this to BPEL we have to define a new partner link for a new participant Reconf.region
which will be then used to invoke the new configuration. We define a partner link with the role provider
to change configuration:
<partnerLink myRole="provider"
name="Reconf.region"
partnerLinkType="Reconf.region:Reconf.RegionPLT" />
Within Reconf.region there is a BPMN Activity ”Determine configuration” with a Non-Interrupting
Intermediate Message Event, which can be mapped to a BPEL scope with an event handler [10].
<scope name="BillAndShip1">
<eventHandlers>
<onEvent partnerLink="Reconf.region"
operation="change"
portType="Reconf.region:ProviderPortType"
variable="Rec"
messageType="Reconf.region:Rec">
<scope name="BillAndShip2">
...
</scope>
</onEvent>
<eventHandlers>
</scope>
Let us describe here in details how this works. If the process receive the Rec change message once
the BillAndShip1 scope has been entered, it will execute the new process defined within the scope Bil-
lAndShip2. This other process is exactly the new configuration. Otherwise, the order will be processed
accordingly with the original procedure.
In order to distinguish between these two situations — receiving the event before billing and shipping
activities have started or after — we use scopes to define different event handlers: Scope1 represents the
procedure running before billing and shipping, BillShip1 represents the concurrent billing and shipping
and BillShip2 represents the sequential billing and shipping. When a management decision is made, the
event handler for Scope1 will be invoked and it will terminate Scope1, which contains the procedure for
order receipt, order evaluation and BillShip1 activities. We use termination handler to replace Scope1
with a new scope representing the new procedure for order receipt, order evaluation and, this time,
BillShip2 activities. In this way, after its termination, the process will restart calling the new procedure.
We declare individual variables for BillShip1 and BillShip2. These are the request messages used to
invoke the billing and shipping services and they are only visible within their own scope. This means
that, if the request message for billing and shipping has already been created, this activity can be invoked
without any interrupt. Technically, the event handler is used to implement the management decision for
change. When the event is received, BillShip2 will be enabled. However, if the event is received after
Scope1 has been executed, BillShip2 will not be run because no request message has been initialized and
Scope1 only callsBillShip1. If the event is received while Scope1 is running, Scope1 will be terminated
and Scope2 will start redoing order receipt, order evaluation. After that, BillShip2 will start because the
receiving event, and also the request message, have been initialized exactly for it.
In the real word, after the management decision is made to switch to BillShip2, BillShip1 would be
not available anymore. It is like ending to offer the BillShip1 service. However, in BPEL, we cannot
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model exactly this situation. All the services remain available. If we want to ensure all the instances of
the workflow created after the change run BillShip2 instead of BillShip1, the process needs to continue
receiving the ”change reconfiguration” event.
3.4 Tool-based Mapping BPMN Models to BPEL
The BPMN to BPEL mapping we have presented so far has been obtained by following the approach
given in [13]. This allowed us to have some flexibility but the process had to be entirely manually
executed. Another option, although more restrictive, is to use some automatic tool for the translation. In
this section we will indeed discuss this option using the Intalio BPMS Designer version 6.0.
Intalio BPMS Designer is a set of Eclipse plugins allowing process designers to model processes with
BPMN and to use several graphical tools to manage the data. It includes most of the BPMN elements
which are relevant to executable business process models. External activities and message flows are
mapped into specific interface operations and message definitions using WSDL. The message structures
are indicated by XML Schema elements. Service calls are modelled by introducing Pools containing the
operations of the WSDL. The process interacts with this external participants through message flows.
After the process has been modelled and concrete services, messages and data have been defined, Intalio
Designer will automatically generate a BPEL description.
To model the office workflow with the Intalio Designer the first thing we have to do is creating
a ’Business Process Project’ containing Business Process diagrams, XML Schemas, WSDL files, etc.
Once the project has been created, we can then create a BPMN diagram with the embedded BPMN mod-
eler. After the BPMN modelling for the office workflow will be completed, we can start implementing
the process Office Workflow by integrating all the operations from the existing Web services, creating the
interface to define how it will be exposed to the external users and defining the graphical mappings to
invoke the services.
Integrating web services The tool integrates a full WSDL visual browser which allows to edit and in-
trospect WSDL documents. To implement the case study we have to create WSDL documents for Office
Workflow Service, Order Generator Service, Credit Check Service, Inventory Check Service, Bill&Ship
Service and Archive Service respectively. Then we have to create pools representing all the external Web
services and set them to ’Non-executable’ as these pools represent the sequence of service operations
that will be invoked from the main business process Office Workflow.
It is very important to make the distinction between operations invoked by a process and operations
that will invoke a process. An operation in a non-executed pool, represented as a BPMN task, it ei-
ther provides the operation or invokes the operation. The operations like OrderGenerator, CreditCheck,
InventoryCheck, etc are operations that the Office Workflow process will invoke; whereas OrderGenera-
torReply, CreditCheckReply, InventoryCheckReply, etc are operations that will invoke the process.
Finally, we have to connect the process tasks to the Web service operations. The order is defined by
creating the links. For the operations of Order Generator we want the message received from the cus-
tomer to go from the executable task (”Invoke order generator”) to the corresponding Order Generator
operation and the response message to go from the Order Generator operation to the message interme-
diate event (”Receive order”). In the same way, we have to integrate Credit Check, Inventory Check,
Bill&Ship, Archive. All the data involved in the Office Workflow process are created automatically when
integrating the WSDL files.
Generate BPEL code Once the Office Workflow process is ready to be executed we can easily de-
ploy it. There are several artifact being generated at this point: the BPEL code corresponding to the
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Office Workflow process, the WSDL files used by the process to represent its interactions with the other
participants and the different WSDLs used to represent external services.
Change Configuration As before, we have to deal with the Office Workflow reconfiguration, i.e. the
process will invoke Bill and Ship in sequence instead parallel. The remaining parts like partner links,
external services, WSDLs are not altered by this but the BPEL is. We need indeed a new participant
Reconf.region used to send a reconfiguration message and invoke the new procedure. We also have to
create a WSDL for it.
We need two use sub-process to include the two configurations and to add an Exclusive Event-based
Gateway to make the choice. If the process receives the change message then the configuration2 sub-
process will execute (the new configuration) otherwise the process will automatically executes the old
configuration sub-process configuraiton1. The generated BPEL code, partner links and, in general, all
the material related to this project could not be reported in this document due to its size but it is available
upon request, so the interested reader can contact the authors.
As we can see from the generated BPEL code, the interaction between the Reconf.region Web service
and BPEL process is mapped into a pick activity.
<pick ...>
<onMessage partnerLink="..."
operation="Change"
portType="ReconfigService:ReconfigService"
variable="...">
<sequence>
<scope ...>
<variables>
</variables>
<sequence>
<assign>
...
</assign>
<invoke name="..."/>
<receive name="" .../>
<invoke name="..."/>
<receive name="" .../>
</sequence>
</scope>
</onMessage>
<sequence>
<scope name="...">
<variables>
...
</variables>
<sequence>
...
</sequence>
</scope>
</sequence>
</pick>
Thus, if the process receives the change message before invoking the BillAndShip operation on Bil-
lAndShipPortType, the order will be processed according to the new procedure, otherwise it will be
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processed according to the old one.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we investigated the issue of workflow reconfiguration in BPMN and WS-BPEL. We then
proposed two implementations, one manually generated and one tool-based and we identified the weak-
nesses of the tool-based one. With this work we have shown how WS-BPEL, which is not originally
intended to model dynamic reconfiguration, can be exploited for this purpose by the use of its very pow-
erful recovery framework and, in particular, event and termination handlers. The idea on which the paper
is based derives from some intuitions emerged during our previous work on process algebra. We are also
working on a more complete comparisons of formalisms than the one presented in [3] which includes the
modeling of this workflow case study in several different formalisms (including pi-calculus, webpi∞ and
VDM) with the consequent verification of the desired requirements. Preliminary results can be found at
[17].
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